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THE CHATTER

‘‘We are
changing
our tires
on a car
going 80
miles an
hour.’’
Leslie Moonves, chief executive
of CBS, describing the treacherous
world of broadcast television.

‘‘If you want to
blame someone, you
can blame me, too.’’
Michael S. Dell, chairman of Dell
Computer, defending his chief
executive, Kevin B. Rollins, from
criticism of slumping sales, falling
profits and a federal investigation
of the company’s accounting.

‘‘I believe it would
drive jobs and
businesses from
our city.’’
Mayor Richard M. Daley of
Chicago, explaining his veto of a
plan to raise the city’s minimum
wage for “big box” retailers like
Wal-Mart.

‘‘It’s part of the
insinuation of the
commercial
culture into every
aspect of our lives.’’
Gary Ruskin, executive director of
Commercial Alert, on an updated
version of Monopoly with tokens
styled after name-brand products.

‘‘Don’t take this blip
as significant.’’
Ali al-Naimi, Saudi Arabia’s oil
minister, on the recent decline
in oil prices.

THE COUNT

Just What They Need,
More Ideas on Spying
As Hewlett-Packard struggled with the stormy
reaction to its hiring of private investigators who
spied on its own directors, several employees and
some journalists, it is easy to wonder if anyone at
the company ever thought to summon the help of
someone known as “a modern-day James Bond.”
That someone is Ira Winkler, a company employee who labeled himself thusly in his 2005 book
“Spies Like Us.” Though he has been identified at
security conferences as the company’s “chief security strategist” or “chief security evangelist,”
Mr. Winkler actually sells information technology
services, and does not chase board room leakers.
The book tells consumers how to protect themselves from people using the very techniques that
Hewlett-Packard said its private detectives used.
“Telephone records, which are not that difficult to
get, can reveal a lot about what you and your organization are doing,” the book helpfully advises.
That book, by the way, has sold far better than
the book that his boss, Mark V. Hurd, wrote in
2004 when at NCR. One reviewer on Amazon.com
said Mr. Hurd’s management primer, “The Value
Factor,” was “a book of staggering blandness.”
Of course, the Hewlett-Packard book that will
get all the attention is “Tough Choices,” by the
company’s former chief executive, Carleton S.
Fiorina. Her book, which will be introduced with
an interview on “60 Minutes” and an excerpt in
Newsweek, is expected to demonstrate that she
should get some credit for the company’s current
success — except for its achievements in spying.
DAMON DARLIN
THE GOLDEN GOODBYE For most chief executives,
stepping down means a hefty cut in pay. But that
is not how things went for Clifton H. Morris Jr.,
when at 71 he gave up the top job at the AmeriCredit Corporation after 14 years as chief executive.
Last year, when AmeriCredit’s board approved
a salary of $950,000 for Mr. Morris’s successor,
Daniel E. Berce, 52, it also granted Mr. Morris a
$100,000 raise, lifting his salary as
chairman to $900,000, according to a
document filed last week.
By the way, Mr. Morris’s 2006 bonus of $1.6 million also was bigger
than the $1.4 million bonus he received in his last year as chief executive.
PATRICK McGEEHAN

Who Produces
The Most Oil?
Not Who You Think

Gina Gayle/Associated Press

Vernon E. Jordan Jr., right, senior managing director of Lazard Freres, and Earl G.
Graves Sr., publisher of Black Enterprise magazine, at a party for the most powerful black people
on Wall Street. William M. Lewis Jr., center, is co-chairman of investment banking at Lazard.
POWER PARTY

Web site, Donnelley, the Yellow Pages publisher
based in Cary, N.C., said Mr. Swanson graduated
from St. Cloud State University in Minnesota.
Earlier this month, after an anonymous letter
questioned Mr. Swanson’s degree, the company
clarified: Mr. Swanson, 51, attended St. Cloud
State from 1973 to 1976 but did not graduate.
Mr. Swanson did not claim a degree when he
applied for a job with Donnelley two decades ago
nor was the information included in federal securities filings, a company spokesman said.

A MATTER OF DEGREE On its Web

site, the R. H. Donnelley Corporation crows that its management
team “represents a virtual who’s
who of industry over-achievers.”
Each senior manager’s biography lists his or her college degrees
— except for the company’s chairman and chief executive, David C.
Swanson. In two earlier press releases and an earlier version of its
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Ira Winkler of H.P.

ELIZABETH OLSON
THE PRICE OF SUCCESS Although
Maria Bartiromo, the television
and magazine business journalist,
is the subject of a cover story on
balancing work and life in the second issue of Success magazine, she
readily concedes she hasn’t
achieved this balance.
“I can’t say I have mastered that
work-life balance — my life has
been so much about work,” she
said at a party at Elaine’s in New
York last week celebrating her
photo on the magazine’s cover.
That’s not great news for working women who don’t have the considerable resources available to a
television star married to a
wealthy investor. Still, she said
that her husband, Jonathan L.

Steinberg, a son of the corporate raider Saul P.
Steinberg, helps her try to achieve balance. Their
wealth, she said, lets her “take vacations if I can,”
and provide vacations for her family: She took
her mother and sister to Paris for her mother’s
birthday, and is planning to send her parents to
the Caribbean for their 50th anniversary.
JANE L. LEVERE
BLOOD FEUD The Biopure scandal lurched closer
to a conclusion last week when a Federal District
Court entered final consent judgments against
the company and its general counsel, Jane Kober.
In April 2003, the Food and Drug Administration, citing safety concerns, derailed Biopure’s
planned clinical trials of its synthetic blood substitute, Hemopure. Despite this, according to the Securities and Exchange Commission, the company
continued to say publicly that Hemopure was on
track for approval. That pushed up its stock price,
which later plummeted when the F.D.A.’s concerns became known.
The S.E.C. filed civil fraud charges against the
company and several of its executives a year ago.
It accused Biopure, its former chief executive,
Thomas Moore; a former senior vice president,
Howard Richman; and Ms. Kober of violating federal antifraud laws.
Ms. Kober agreed to the settlement without admitting wrongdoing, and paid a $40,000 penalty.
Carl Rausch, Biopure’s former vice chairman
and senior technology officer, agreed to a similar
settlement in April.
ELIZABETH OLSON

If someone says “oil producer,”
what country pops to mind?
Chances are, the answer will be
Saudi Arabia. It’s a common assumption in any discussion of the
great global oil game that Americans drive around with abandon
— through swamps, across fields
of boulders, up dizzying cliffs — in
their mighty sport utility vehicles
and that the Saudis, above all others, just keep stuffing oil cash into
their pockets.
There has generally been a lot
of truth in that perception, as Saudi Arabia has for years topped the
list of the world’s oil producers.
But those not attuned to the finer
points of the oil market may have
missed a shift in the rankings
over the summer, as Russia
sneaked past the Saudis to top the
list, with a six-month average of
9.37 million barrels a day, compared with 9.32 million for the exchamp. (OPEC over all, of course,
still dominates, with 29.5 million
of the world’s 73.5 million barrels.)
If you ask for the top “oil consumer,” of course, there will never be hesitation: Now and for the
foreseeable future, it will be . . .
guess who.
HUBERT B. HERRING
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THE GOODS
BRENDAN I. KOERNER

A Spork With an Added Edge
O mealtime utensil has attracted as much devotion as
the spork. A spoon with stubby forklike tines in place of a rounded front edge, ubiquitous at school
cafeterias and fried-chicken restaurants, the spork is a frequent recipient of online adulation. It is celebrated on adoring Web sites (like Spork
.org) and in droll haikus (“The spork,
true beauty/the tines, the bowl, the
long stem/life now is complete”).
The spork’s renown, even if
tongue-in-cheek, apparently has yet
to reach Scandinavia. When the
Swedish product designer Joachim
Nordwall began working on his own
hybrid utensil in 2003, on behalf of the
outdoor accessories company Light
My Fire of Malmo, Sweden, he’d never used a spork. Nor was he familiar
with its affectionate place in American culinary history.
But he had seen pictures of the
product, and he felt that the spork’s
traditional design offered users the
worst of both worlds. “It feels like a
compromise to me,” Mr. Nordwall,
who lives in Stockholm, said. “Which,
of course, it is.”
The tines, he noted, appeared too
feeble to spear a sizable chunk of
meat, and their presence made it
that much harder to eat soup.
Mr. Nordwall’s solution was to
commit something of a spork her-

N

washing another utensil by adding a
esy: he separated the fork from the
serrated edge to one of the fork’s outspoon, and instead placed fullfledged tines on the utensil’s opposite er tines. (Sporks equipped with
blades are referred to as “splades”
end. The result, now available as the
by the utensil’s devotees.)
Light My Fire Spork, is best deThe meal kit featurscribed as a two-headed
ing Mr. Nordwall’s
utensil.
spork went on sale in
Mr. Nordwall chose to
August 2005. Almost imhave the fork and spoon
mediately, consumers
parts curve in opposite di- A Swedish
asked Light My Fire to
rections. “I thought it
would be most practical designer takes offer the spork as a separate item. The compato have them facing difny complied, starting in
ferent sides,” he said. an American
November, pricing the
“Since one is facing down idea and
spork around $3 and ofand the other one is facfering 11 colors. “If
ing up, it’s easy to change reinvents it.
you’re an army toughsides really quickly if you
guy, you can buy a
need to.”
green one,” Mr. NordThe Light My Fire
wall said. “If you’re a lady, you can
Spork wasn’t designed to be a standbuy a pink one.”
alone product, but part of a meal kit
Light My Fire, whose products are
for backpackers. With rugged use in
distributed in the United States by
mind, Mr. Nordwall constructed it of
Industrial Revolution of Redmond,
heat-resistant plastic that won’t
Wash., has so far sold more than
warp when placed in boiling water.
750,000 sporks worldwide, primarily
The plastic is so durable, in fact, that
through outdoor retailers like REI
in a pinch the spork can be used as a
and Paragon Sports. The company
tent stake.
said the utensil had also proved popGiven its target audience, Mr.
ular among office workers who
Nordwall initially saw no reason to
packed their own lunches.
include a knife component — he figMr. Nordwall’s unorthodox design,
ured that outdoorsmen always carhowever, has yet to attract any
ried pocket knives. But after using
online haikus from the community of
the initial prototype, he decided to
spork lovers.
Ø
spare campfire diners the chore of

